
Among the attractive weddings of the
fall season was tuat of Miss Franeeiitt
Sargent, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Sargent, and C. Ralph Hamilton, which

i took place in the Church of the Aivent
Saturday evening. The Rev. Harry G.
Richardson read the service, before an
altar banked with paling and ferns and
baskets of chrysanthemums, against
which gleamed white tapers set in cathe-
dral candelabra. The attendants includ-
ed Miss Charlene Sargent, sister of the
bride, matron of honor; Miss Mary K.
Southwick of Chicago, bridesmaid;
Charles Thompson, best man; Richard
Sargent, brother of the bride, and Nor-
man Hamilton, ushers.

The bride, who was given In marriage
by her father, wore a handsome gown of
Ivory peach-bloom chiffon velvet com-
bined with kitten's ear crepe, embroid-
ered in pearls and crystal beads, over
which fell her tulle veil arranged cap ef-
fect, with Venetian point lace. Her bou-
quet was a shower of sweetheart roses
and lilies of the valley. Miss Sargent
was gowned in orchid colored pineapple
silk and carried a bouquet of summer
lilacs and Miss Southwick wore a frock
of apple green taffeta, her bouquet being
sweetheart roses and lilacs.

Following the ceremony a reception wag
held at the home of the bride’s parents,
2020 North Delaware street. The bouse
was effectively decorated throughout with
Southern stnilax, ferns and baskets of
autumn flowers In various shades. Among
the out-of-town guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Illlligosg of Shelbyvllle; Earl G.
Krumwine of Chicago and Ross C. Lyons
of Howe.

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton will be at home
after Nov. 1 at 2020 North Delaware
street.

• • •

Miss Mary Wheeler, 3951 North Penn-
sylvania street, will depart this week
for Tuscon, Arts., where she will be
connected with the library of the Uni-
versity of Arizona. Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
Wheeler entertained informally last eve-
ning for their daughter.

• • •

Members of the Delta Delta Delta
Chapter at Butler College will hold open
house in their new home, 5621 Beeech-
wood avenue, Saturday evening.

• • *

Patronesses for the Indiana Vassar
Club's presentation of Tony Sarg's
Marionettes tomorrow evening in the Ma-
sonic Temple include Mrs. William Dud-
ley Foulke, of Richmond; Mrs. C. O. Fen-
ton, of Logansport; Mrs. E. B. Ball, of
Muncie; Mrs. Meredith Nicholson, Mrs.
Eugene C. Miller, Mrs. Albert Seaton,
Miss Cerene Ohr, Miss Frances Morrison,

(Mrs. Elizabeth Baker, Mrs. Charles Gar-
rard, Mrs. C. F. Merrell, Mrs. ltobcTt
Hosmer Morse Jr., Miss Margaret Shipp,
Mrs. George Ball, Mrs. Harry Fitton,
Mrs. Mortimer Forseott, Miss Hilda Gem-
mer and Mrs. Alexander L. Taggart.

* • •

Mrs. Millie Drane, 2230 Central avenue,
passed the week-end with Miss Grace
Walker of Kankakee, 111., formerly of
Indianapolis.

* * •

Miss Ductile Bailey, 3460 North Me-
ridian street, is spending a few days in
Greencastle.

•

Miss Dorothy L. Shank, who is attend-
ing Oxford College, Oxford, Ohio, is
spending a few days with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Carlin H. *Shank, Shade-
land avenue, and Thirtieth street.

• • *

Local members of the Mystic Shrine
have planned a “Hard Times'* dance for
Monday evening, Oct. 31, in celebration
of Halloween. It is to be a membership
affair and everybody is to be attired in
the oldest wearing apparel they have.

• • *

Mrs. George .Tones will be hostess for a
meeting of the Ladles' Aid Society of the
Moravian Episcopal Church on Wednes-
day afternoon at her home, 1860 Lexing-
ton avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. David 0. Braden and son
Frederick, 3T32 Washington Boulevard,
will move to Culver, Ind., soon for resi-
dence.

...

Mrs. Saiome Gehrlcin announces the
marriage of her daughter Frances Ruth
to William Morley, sen of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Morley. which was solemnized Sat-
urday afternoon at the Ail Souls Uni-
tarian Church, Dr. F. S. C. Wicks offici-
ating’. Preceding the ceremony, Chr sto-
pher Tavendaie Stephenson sang "At
Dawning" and Mrs. Cora Brockway. or-
ganist. played a prlgram of bridal airs.
Miss Hilda and Miss Fiaine Scmidt,
nieces of the bride, were the only attend-
ants and the bride was given In marrlag *

by her brother, William C. Gehrlein.
• • •

Dr. and Mrs. Robert J. Aley were the
guests of honor at a reception and dinner
given at the University Club Saturday
evening by the Faculty Club of Butler
College. Receiving with President and
Mrs. Aley were Dean and Mrs. Putnam
Miss Alice Bidwell and Dr. and Mrs. W.
L. Richardson. ' The tables were attrac-
tively arranged with baskets of blue and
white blossoms, the school colors, which
also were carried out In the place card*
and decorations. The room was lighted
with blue tapers In silver holders and
eovera were laid for seventy, the guests
Including the faculty members, Mr. and
Mrs. Hiiton U. Brown, represents g the
k.l&rd of directors, and prominent alumni.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Barnes, 731 Olin
avenue, entertained with r birthday din-
ner party last evening in honor of Ira
Barnes and Donald Martin, covers being
laid for twelve guests.

• • •

Mlsa Helen Eorine Garhsy of Chicago,
who has been visiting relatives here for
the past week, leaves this evening for
New Tork City, where she will study
music.

• • •

Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Culver. 44 Drexel
Arms, announce the marriage of Mrs. Cul-
ver's sister, Miss Grace Norvell, to Carl

Best Treatment for
A.I Complexion Ills

If the skin be colorless, sallow, muddy,
over-red. If It be rough, blotchy, pimply
or freckled, there’s nothing that will so
surely overcome the condition as ordi-
nary mercolized wax. It literally takes
off a bad complexion—absorbs the dead
and-near-dead particles of surface skin,
so gently, gradually, you experience no
Inconvenience at all. Anew complexion
is then In evidence, one so clear, spotless,
delicately soft and beautiful, you look
years younger. One ounce of this wax,
procurable at any drug store, will re-
juvenate even the worst complexion.
It Is smeared on like cold cream before
retiring and removed mornings with
warm water. The mercolized wax habit
is a healthier and more economical one
than the cosmetic habit.

If the skin be wrinkled or flabby,
bathe It dally In a solution made by dis-
solving an ounce of powdered saxolite
in a half-pint of witch hazel. This acts
Immediately, effecting even the deepest
wrinkles.—Advertisement.
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Baily Fashion Hints

Jff'

By AGNES AYRES.
Star In Paramount Pictures,

W* are going to use new fura this

winter, and old furs In naw ways, be-
sides having suddenly acquired a very
refreshing tngte for many of them In
their natural colors. The furriers tell
me. too, that they have dropped some-
what in price, which information is
double welcome when taken In conjunc-
tion with the pessimistic prophecies that
rise on all sides of tis, about the cold
winter we are In for.

Light and frivolous language I tn
using in connection with so beautiful
and wonderful a wrap aa this one I
found ;.t one of the very exclusive fur
shops.

It is of mole skin, that most becom-
ing, (toft and beautiful of all furs, and
is trimmed with the softness and charm
of flying squirrel—fur that you would
never associate with sotilrrel were you
not told—it is so much longer, softer
and more becoming in color.

Then the lines of my new wrap are
noteworthv. From the back I am sure
you would think I h-i on either a cape
or a dolman, while from the front It 1*
unmistakably a wrßp coat, with real. If
short, sleeves. The latter Is the most
startling about many of this year’s fur
coats, their a'eeves being three-quarter
and looking most Impractical and chilly
though, of course, a huge muff will tuakt
that all right.

The bands of sqnarrel which form the
cape effect In the back end In front like
so many little capes that do not meet
but show the coat beneath.

Please observe the collar, too. I hav.
never seen one like It, and I am sure li
is French.

E. Braden of Shelbyville, Ind.. which was
solemnized Saturday evening at the
North Park Christian Church, the Rev.
,1. It. Garrison officiating. The bride
wore a traveling suit of taupe shade
velvedyne with duv-tyna hat to rnat‘ h
and a corsage of sweettn art rosebuds.
Following the ceremony Mr. anti Mrs.
Brajdtjn left for a trip through the East
The at-home announcement is for 43<i
East Michigan street after Nov. 1.

• * •

Mrs. O. L. Clarke and dtuighlor, Mis-
Marie Clarke, who are returnlug to their
home in Galveston, Tex., oft;r a visit in
New York, will be the house giests of
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Royer. 2064 Ccu
t'al avenue, for a few days.

You're constipated! CTke “Cason rets”
tonight to thoroughly clean your bowel*
of the constipation poison which Is keep
ing you dizzy, headachy, half sick and
upset. No other cathartic or phjßlc Is
so pleasant or moves clogged-up bowels
•o nicely, so fully; and Cascnrets cost
only ten cents a box.—Advertisement

ANOTHER WOMAN
ESCAPES

Mrs.McComber Avoided a Serious
Operation by Taking Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

Georgetown, 111. —“After my first
baby was born I suffered so with my

IgWiliE.HiUn'Laaigwt.iTiVieft side that IHgkjjj&HggH n°t walk
across the floor

I was all
H&r y over,

. lisikoldingtomyside..
K. ***•' Sp* I doctored with

several doctors
[!!* Agjl but found no re-
fill*: *'**”“* lief and they said
MintSiiii -jS-fflll I would have to

;W : have an operation.
My mother in-

-1 ii rothisted on my tak •

ing Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound and I soon found relief.
Now Ican do all my own work and it is
the Vegetable Compound that has
saved me from anoperation. I cannot
praise your medicine too highly and I
tell all of myfriends and neighbors
what the Compound did for me.”—
Mrs. Margaret McCumber, 27 S.
Frazier St., Georgetown, Illinois.

Mrs. McCumber is one of the un-
numbered thousands of housewives
who struggle tokeep about their daily
tasks, while suffering from ailments
peculiar to vomen with baclcgche
sideaches, headaches, bearing-down
pains and nervousness, —and every
such woman should profit by her ex-
perience and give Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound a trial.
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IN THE REALM WHERE WOMAN REIGNS
Keeping House

With the Hoopers
(The Hoopers, an average American

family of five, living in a suburban
town, on a limited income, will tell
the readers of the Daily Times how
the many present-day problems of
the home are solved by working on
the budget that Mrs. Hooper has
evolved and found practical. Follow
them dally In an Interesting review
of their home life and learn to meet
the conditions of the high cost of
living with them.]

MONDAY.
“Your mother Is coming downstairs to

dinner tomorrow night,” announced the

children’s grandmother, as Roger and
Helen came rushing in from school for
their luncheon.

"Did the doctor* say so?” they both in-
quired breathlessly.

“.Yes, he told me when he made his
visit this morning that if the Bride
would come over and stay with I’ettj
your mother could eat her dinner with us
tomorrow night.”

"It seems ages since we saw her,” said
Helen “and I hope she can stay down

all evening.”
••Why didn’t the doctor make it to-

night?” grumbled Roger.
"He intended to,” answered his grand-

mother, “but the Bride couldn't come
back tonight. Her husband Is Just get-

ting home from his business trip and she
rant leave at dinner time; but she has
promised to come over tomorrow night,

and as she can stay all evening Tol't

mother can Rpend It down here with us. '
“Let's have a real swell dinner grand-

ma,” exclaimed Helen, "and use some of
those quinces that we preserved ourselves
for dessert. I'm Just waiting to see how
surprised mother will be at all these
things we've added to the preserve closet
while she has been taking care of Betty.

“And I'm Just waiting to see how-
many of all those Jars of fruit we won *

be able to eat,” said Roger again voicing

his belief that the fruit that Helen and
her grandmother had put up would be

spoiled because they, instead of his

mother, had done it.
"There Is no trick about putting np

fruit and vegetables." said Helen loftily

“you Just follow the rules and be rerv

earefui about every little thing that th •
recipe tells you to do and then nothing

can possibly spoil."
“Well, well see,'' replied Roger croak

inglv as ho passed his cup for a second
helping of hot cocoa.

“We can't have too fancy a dinner.
Interrupted their grandmother, harking

back to Helen's remark about an un-
usual meal in honor of her mother's re
turn to the family: beeause I've decided
to do the washing mvself tomorr“v and
not have that laundress again. We paid
hr $6 last week for (he washing and
ironing and with the $2.50 for the install
ment on the washing machine, we nsd
up nearly all of the $9 of the weekly
operating expense money in the laundry.

“It's a mighty good thing that Mother
Is coming back to the family,” laughed
Roger: for you and Helen would have
us ruined trying to run that budget,
grandma.”

The menu for three meals on Tues-
day is;

BREAKFAST
IVar*

Broiled Bacon and Eggs Cereal
Toast Coffee

LUNCHEON*
Cream of Potato Soup with Celery

Bread and Butter
Stewed Plums

Hot Cocoa

DINNER
Vegetable Soup

Bak-xl Ham and Sweet Potatoes
Creamed Cabbage Quince Preserves

Cucumber Salad
Chocolate Pudding

BAKED STAFFED SWEET POTATOES
Bake large sweet potatoes and when

tender cut In halves lengthwise and scoop
out the pulp. Mash fiuely and add salt
paprika and butter to taste aud sufficient
rich milk so that the mixture may he
whipped up. Heap into the potato skins
and lay a th n slice of bacon across the
top of each, set In a hot oven and serve
as soon as the bacon Is crisp.—Copyright,
11*21.

BAKED HAM.
Boil a ham eighteen minutes to the

pound ; leave it one hour In the liquor in
wbleli It was cooked; lake it out and let
it get really cold and firm before strip-
ping off the skin. Rub the upper side
with white of egg and sift over it bread
dust a quarter of an Inch thick. Pepper
lightly, and set In the oven for half an
hour, or until the coating is well short-
ned by the oozing fat. and of a nice

brown. Let It get cold to the very bone
before serving It. If you like a suspicion
of onion flavoring, wash the surface to
be breaded with onion Juice before going
over it with the white of egg.

Hurry mother; Even a sick child loves
th.‘ “fruity” taste of “California Fig
Syrup” and It never falls to open the
bowels. A teaspoonful today may pro
vent a sick child tomorrow. If const I-
- bilious, feverish, fretful, lias cold
colic, or if stomach Is sour, tongue coaled
breath bad, remember a good cleansing

MOTHER! Move Child’s Bowels
With "California Fig Syrup"

Washed—Dried—lroned

I J Themselves
mII / J That’s the Way We

Wash Your Clothes

One ofthe Mode!Laundry Girts
,who Helps dotfjur Washing T XAINTY, particular people appreciate having

.1 / their clothes washed separately—and not
thrownin promiscuously withother people’sclothes.

That’s the way we wash them here!
Here your family washing is taken through

every process as a UNIT.
We wash your clothes in a separate washer-

compartment—by themselves—withno directcon-

/f nnn anyone rise’s clothes. And wc rinse and
q/I xpIUUfUuU dry and iron them separately.
Laundress Here we handle your clothes with the same
lL7v°±tr<£^'UZ care and attention as you wouldat home. And with

SrteiuXrequiprotn, “ our wonderful facilities we make them cleaner,
ri"r?"v'd sweeter, fresher—with LESS WEAR.

for you a **£ 100,000 Laundress.”
Your clothes are washed ina sep- We have four services—f 'wet wash,” "rough dry,”

arnte washer-compartment—and arc m
_ j i y J ftr •! r • f t •

taken through each succeeding o P- economy dry wash, and family finish. The latter is a
""7 COMPLETE rvict-,w clothes are returned to you
bXHREB times softer thannun- fresh, clean, beautifully finished, ready to wear. You can
Wa w'e do not rub your clothe* or even delude the men’s soft collars and shirts—the
fton

h9s%“f''!dTar hfarn
by women’s dainty dresses. The cost is low—no more, we be-

gentic pressure aionr. lieve, than doing it at home.
Every garment is sterilized—and

identification. Try us THIS WEEK. Phone, Main 0523 and
watTmo^7eTuM

one of our route-men will call. If you live out of
wear. Cleaner, sweeter, freshet . • 111 VT77
dothe.--and beautifully finished! town just mail us your bundle. We pay return

charges.

Model
Washing Headquarters

SatisfyingService Vs/
Nathan T. Washburn .*. Geo. W. Pein Isaac B. Taylor

Copyright, 1921, M. L.

CUCUMBER SALAD.
Lay fresh cucumbers in the Ice for

twelve hours. Feel aud slice very thin,
and send immediately to the table cov
ered with crushed ice. As you dish them
put some of the ice on each plate and
pour over the cucumbers a dressing made
of two parts of salad oil and one part
lemon juice, with salt and paprika t<
taste.

CHOCOLATE PUDDING.
Make a good custard of a quart of milk

the yolks of five eggs aud u cupful of
sugar. Have ready two tablespoonfuls
of cornstnr< h wet with cold milk. When
the custard Is hot, take from the tire,
stir this In, with four tablespoonfuls of
grated, unsweetened chocolate. Turn Into
a buttered pudding dish and bake, cov-
ered, for half an hour. Draw to the dour
of the oven and spread with a stiff
meringue made of the whites of eggs
whipped light with two tablesp oinfuls
of powdered sugar and a teaspoonful of
vanilla. Return to the oven for one min-
ute. or until the meringue la "set.”

Eat cold with whipped cream

of the little bowels Is often ail that 1-
necessary.

Ask your druggist for genuine "Call
fornia Mg Syrup," which has direction
f"T babies nud children of all h: ■
printed on bottle. Mother! You mu-*-
say "California” <>r you may get an hnl
tat ion 6g syrup.— Advertisement.

Mem You May Marry
By ETHEL R . PEYSER

Ha* a man like this proposed to you?

Symptom*: Very tall, broad, rather losely knit and large
mustache; not fashionable, but awfully stylish.
You think his cane Is a third leg. But he uses
it as If he were used to It. He makes you think
of ancient chivalry and romance. He is inter-
ested in everything and never seems bored.
Never rushes, although he likes to speed in h;s
Rolls Royce. Takes life very easily, yet you
know he has real Interests. Never too busy to
take you to an art gallery, or to music, or tea.

IN FACT,

He puts the “T” in Thine.

U/J Prescription to his bride:
_/ 'p Keep fit, keep your work politely out of way.

Absorb Thiß:
LIFE IS GIVEN FOR US TO LIVE.

(Copyright, 4921.)

CULINARY TERMS.
I “Nougat”—Almond candy.

“Oeufs farcls”—Stuffed eggs.
“Omelette aux chamlgndn” Omelet

with mushrooms.
“Fata”—Bread.
“Paprika”—Hungarian sweet red pep-

per.
"Pape”—Some preparation of pastry,

usually a small pie. Hence "patty-pans.”
“Panada”—Bread and milk cooked to

a paste.”
• i’ate de foie gras”—Small pie filled

with fat goose livers.
“Piece de resistance”—Principal dish at in meal.
“Pilau”—East Indian or Turkish dish ;

of meet and rice.
“Pimento”—Jamaica pepper.
“Pimolas"—Small olives stuffed with \

pimentos, 1. e., sweet red pepper.
“Pommes”—Apples.

Helpful Household Hints
To dry-e'ean a lace curtain.
Pin a sheet snugly to the carpet and :

jdn the curtain smoothly to the sheet :
C\o all over It with flour you have dried .
in the oven, rubbing it into the lace with
what is known as a complexion brush. :
until the whole curtain is coated and
the curtain will hold no more. Throw I
a sheet over all and leave for twenty- j
four hours .At the end of this time, un- j
pin the curtain, lift carefully, shake out
the flour and hnng in the open air and j
sunshine (the day must be dry) to let ithe flour blew out of it. Lastly, lay It
upon the ironing table, wrong side up. 1cover with e'enn cheese cloth, or thin '
muslin slightly dampened, and press
firmly with a warm, not a hot. iron.

Powdered starch may lie used instead
of flour. Curtains treated carefully In
this way will look almost as fresh as
when new.

I TO KEEP PIANO KEYS C LEAN AND
YVHIT3.

i Dampen a piece of cotton flannel with
cologne water and rub the heys with it.
The keys can also be bleached white by
’flying over the keys cotton flannel cloths
that have been saturated with a solution
of oxalic acid.

A WASHING COMPOUND.
Shave a pound bar of good, common

laundry soap Into a kettle holding about
six or eight quarts. Add two quarts of

, water to the soap, and boll until all ofit Is dissolved. Take it out In the open
a’r. and add one-half pint of gasoline be-
fore the soap cools off. Jt vrFl Immedl-
flldy foam and boil up until the kettle I-
full. Let It stand until it has cooled off
BoniPwh.it.

The clothes should be soaked first In
lukewarm water, or even cold water
wrung out and put into suds made of
this <■..in pound, and quite ho* water, then
rubbed or put Into the washing machine.Thev may also be put in the boiler with-
out th** leant flanker.

It softens the water and loosens theJirt. and the clothes keep white. It does

not Injure colored goods any more than
the laundry soap by Itself would.

As usual, la using gasoline, be sure to
take proper precsutlous about mixing it
anywhere near fire.

STARCIf FOB BLACK LAWNS, ETC.
Boil two quarts of wheat bran in six

quarts of water for half an hour. Let
It get cold, then strain. You will need
neither soap nor starch if you use this.
If thick, add cold water. This prepara-
tion will t(Oth cleanse and stiffen.

PUSS IN BOOTS JR.
By David Corjr

Puss Junior found the circus a happy

sort of life and so he decided to travel
for awhile with the show.

He and the clown became fast frtends,
for the clown was a nice sort of chap.

He would sit aud talk to Fuss after the
show was over, and on Sundays take
long walks with him in the country. One

Sunday afternoon he said; “Come and
sit by me, my little friend, and I will
tell you in rhyme a story about myself
when I was a little chap.” So I’uss
Junior curled up beside him and he be-
gun :

When I was a little boy
I said to iuyseif

I guess I'll cat the bread and cheese
That’s on the pantry shelf.

And then I told my mother
The rats and the mice

Had ealen up her bread and cheese,
Which wasn’t very nice.

And so that evening when I went
To bed I couldn’t sleep.

To think that I had told a lie
Just to make me cry and weep.

At last I crept out of my bed
And to my mother went

And told her all about It
In a manner penitent.

And then, besides. I had a pain.
An awful stomachache,

And that you know is quite enough
To keep one wide awake.

And mother said: “Indeed it was
A naughty thing to do;

Os course you could not sleep because
Your conscience troubled you.”

kissed me then and tucked me in
Before she went downstairs.

And for a while I lay awake,
Although I'd sa'd my prayers

I eonldn't quite make up my mind.
It kept me still awake-

\Y hich hurt the worst, my conscience
Or my stuffy stomachache?

“But I know now which it was.” con-
cluded the clown, patting Puss on the
head with a tender touch. “It was my
conscience; for we can’t do wrong, little
friend, without being sorry for it. and
some day I hope to go back to my dear
old mother and tell her,” and he wiped

Peter Pan and Roll Collar Blouses
Five Styles In Beautifully Imported Dimity

At a Special Price jL $ €^^s
In Sizes 34 to 44 ojh

TTip muring Peter Pan mod Is come especially for girls who wear the clever Polly
Ann sweaters, so popular this fall; the roll collar effects will look well ivith the older
woman's suit or Tuxedo.

All are wed made of tine white dimity; self-striped effects prevailing, though one
handsome check is included. Excellent pearl buttons give the finishing touch,

Two Styles in Roll Collars
The roll collar blouses come with either aVor a square neck. If they have the

V neck the front is prettily tucked; if the square neck is affected, the tucks disport
themselves on the vest.

Variety in Peter Pans
The most pretentious of the three Peter Pan models uses knife plaiting to great

advantage. Around the cuffs, around the coliar and gracefully down the front the
tiny plaits are pleasingly arrayed.

The second model shows a more deeply cut Peter Pan neck and has plain cuffs and
collar. Wide plaiting flows down the front with clusters of tucks at either side.

The third Peter Pan is similar to the seeond, but plainer; it does not have the
clusters of tucks. —Ayres—Blouses — Third Floor.

October Brings

New Fall Coatings
Choice weaves and favored colors in a variety of fine rich mate-

rials mark the new fall coatings that daily arrive in the Ayres dress
goods section. Listed are some especially attractive offerings.

Pebbte Coating,
$5.75

Anew tufted or pebble
coating of the Armida or
Bolivia type, in light and
medium brown. Sorrento and
navy blue and black, EG
inches wide.

Rivolai, $4.00
In brown and navy comes

this soft coating of the
Evora type, 56 inches wide.

Moussetyne (F. &

H.), $7.75
A prime favorite with the

best makers of coats and
suits, in Malay, Sorrento,
navy and black, 56 inches
wide.

Marvel la (F. & IL)
$12.50 •

A rich quality coating, in
Malay, Marmot, Sorrento,
navy, 56 inches wide.

Reversible Melton,
$4.00

Strikingly rich coating of
the smooth Melton type in
brown and blue, 56 inches
wide.

Veldt-ne (F. & IL),
$3.50

Deep and rich, in taupe,
Sorrento, tortoise shell,
navy blue, marmot, Malay
and black, 55-inch width.

Many other tine coatings are offered as well. Noteworthy is astrakhan in black
or gray. —Ayres—Dress Goods—Second floor.

Dyed Her Silk
Stockings to

Match Skirt

Famous Old Recipe
for Cough Syrup

Easily ud cheaply made at home,
but it beau them all for

quick results.

™

a tear from his eye and patted Pom
again.—Copyright, 1921,

(To Be Continued.)

Each package of "Diamond Dyes” con-
tains directions so simple any woman can
dye or tint her worn, shabby dresses,
skirts, waists, coats, stockings, sweater*,
coverings, draperies, hangings, every-
thing, even if she has never dyed before.
Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind-
then perfect home dyeing is sure be-
cause Diamond Dyes are guaranteed not
to spot, fade, streak, or run. Tell your
druggist whether the material you wish
to dye Is wool or silk, or whether It ts
linen, cotton or mixed goods.—Advertise-
ment.

Thousands of housewives hav*
found that the., can save two-third*
of the money usually spent for cough
preparations, by using thi* well-
known old recipe for making cough
syrup. It is simple and cheap but it
has no equal for prompt results. It
takes right hold of a cough and gives
immediate relief, usually stopping an
ordinary cough in 24 hour* or less.

Get 2 l /a ounces of Pinex from any
druggist, pour it into a pint bottle,
and add plain granulated sugar syrup
to make a full pint. If you prefer,
use clarified molasses, honey, or corn
syrup, instead of sugar syrup. Either
wav, it tastes good, keeps perfectly,
and lasts a family a long time.

It’s truly astonishing how quicklyit acts, penetrating through everyair
pass-age of the throat and lung*—
loosen* *nd raises the phlegm,
soothes and heals the membranes, ana
gradually but surely the annoying
throat tickle and dreaded cough dis-
appear entirely. Nothing better for
bronchitis, spasmodic croup, hearses
ness or bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a special and highly cob*
centrated compound of genuine Nor-
way pine extract known the world over
for its healing effect on membranes.

Avoid disappointment by asking
▼our druggist for “2% ounces or
Pinex” with full directions and don’t
accept anything else. Guaranteed to
give absolute satisfaction or money
promptly refunded. The Pinex Co-s Wayne, Ind.

—Advertisement.
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